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FullerFlavour Blues fan Karl Fuller with his weekly 
take on Town from the terraces

twitter: @fullerflavour email: tff25@hotmail.co.uk 

A crazy win at the 
end of a crazy week
DERBY fans must have walked out of 

Pride Park wondering how they’d 
lost to a last minute winner on 
Saturday.  

Well they should know really as 
those who came to Portman Road earlier in 
the season enjoyed the boot on the other foot 
as Carlos Edwards did no more than what 
Nathan Tyson had done – another example of 
what goes around cometh... well, you know 
what I’m saying.  

That last minute winner by Tyson in 
October sealed Paul Jewell’s fate at a 
Championship club.  Likewise, Saturday’s 
winner will hopefully have sealed Mick 
McCarthy’s too in that Town will still be a 
Championship club next season – we’re not 
quite there yet, but we’re mighty close now.   

Despite the nature of the win, the plaudits 
afforded to our five clean sheets in a row, 
Carlos’ winner and Scott Loach’s penalty save 
(three in three now for the new Paul Cooper), 
should not be ignored.   

The league continues to be crazy, nearly as 
crazy as the news last week regarding David 
McGoldrick.  

Upon signing in January, the official club 
website issued the following statement: 
“David McGoldrick has joined Town on loan 
from Forest with a view to a permanent deal 
at the end of the season.  

“The 25-year-old striker will remain at 
Portman Road until May.”  

Many Town fans are of course unhappy that 
this is not the case and then on Thursday, @
Official-ITFC tweeted: “Derby to be final 
Town game for McGoldrick as his loan runs 
out. Striker will return on a permanent deal 
in the summer.”  

So with a degree of satisfaction in place for 
McGoldrick’s return to Portman Road in the 
summer, Mick McCarthy subsequently 
confirmed that he was hopeful that 
McGoldrick would sign permanently in the 
summer but not guaranteed.  

So who’s right? McCarthy or the club?  
I know a lot depends on Town staying in the 

Championship but it really is another 
pantomime of an effort in the ‘supporter 
relationship’ role and is just another chapter 
in a long story of loanee woe over the past 
couple of years that McCarthy must put to bed 

once and for all next season. Ipswich  
players for Ipswich supporters, please  
Mick.

Meanwhile, back to the craziness of the 
league, Tommy Smith said after the win  
over Blackpool seven weeks ago that five  
more wins would be need to secure our  
safety.  

We’ve had four so far and yet you do wonder 
if one more will still be enough.  

Town epitomise everything that is incon-
sistent about our league.  

Our clean sheet record has risen to a total 
of 14 for the season. 

That is only bettered, by one, by Cardiff 
who top the league and are 28 points ahead of 
us.  

We’ve conceded 55 goals so far, 44 in the 
first half (23 games) of the season and just 11 
since (18 games).  

We gained seven points in the first 13 
games, averaging just over 0.304 points per 
game, and 46 points gained in the next 18 
games at an average of just over 2.56 points 
per game – there is just no consistency or 
rhyme and reason behind any of it. 

Town fans are
among the best
I READ recently of the pathetic homophobic 
abuse that Brighton & Hove Albion supporters 
have to continuously put up with.  
It is well beyond the boundaries of banter and 
needs to be stopped. The vice chair of their 
supporters club is quite right when she says if 
the abuse was racist, then the authorities 
would be on it in a flash.  
I am pleased to say that the report showed 
that Ipswich fans are one of just four clubs 
(Cardiff, Barnsley and Derby are the others) 
where no reports of homophobic abuse were 
made when Brighton played either at home or 
away against us.
Like any club, I guess we’re not all perfect but 
Ipswich fans have for many years carried a 
good name wherever we have travelled 
including all over Europe for a long period of 
time in the 70’s and 80’s and even when I 
travelled to Helsingborg, we came out with 
another glowing report.  
My travelling group had several hours to while 
away and we did so in a restaurant type pub 
called Harry’s Bar.  
I got talking to one of the doormen early in the 
afternoon who told me he was only working 
because of a threat of more trouble from the 
‘English’.  
When I asked him what he meant, he told me 
how supporters of Aston Villa and Chelsea had 
visited the bar previously and had caused 
trouble and damage.  
I assured him there would be no such 
behaviour from Town fans. Five hours later and 
on our way out, I asked if he’d had any 
problems and he laughed saying that he could 
not believe he was being paid to spend an 
afternoon with such good people.  
The behaviour of Town fans did not go 
unnoticed by the Mayor of Helsingborg either 
as her letter to Milan police helped secure 
more tickets for Ipswich supporters after they 
were initially sceptical of having too many 
‘English’ fans on their turf.  
Both occasions were certainly yet more proud 
times to be an Ipswich fan.     

It’s a great date!
TODAY should be simply known as semi-final 
success day for Town fans as two great 
anniversaries are celebrated on April 8th.  
There is no better feeling than winning a cup 
final. I guess the next best feeling when it 
comes to cup competitions must be winning 
the semi-finals to book your place in the final.  
On this day in 1978, a 3-1 win over West Brom 
at Highbury secured Town’s place in the FA Cup 
final.  
Goals from Brian Talbot and Mick Mills had 
given us a two-goal lead before Albion replied 
with a Tony Brown penalty.  
The relief when John Wark restored the two-
goal cushion four minutes from time must 
have been incredible for Town’s army of fans.
Then in 1981, Wark’s 12th European goal of the 
campaign gave us a narrow 1-0 first-leg lead 
over Germany’s FC Cologne.  
Ok, it did not win us the tie at the time, but it 
certainly set us up for the return leg nicely 
which was also won 1-0.

DELIGHT: The travelling 
Town fans celebrate 
Carlos Edwards’ late 
winner at Derby.
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